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INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF THE BAPTIST MIS-
SION IN INDIA.

The following sketch is extracted from a review [Hiblished by the Mis-
sionaries at Serampore, Jan. 1310, addressed to the " Baptist Mission-
ary Society" in England.

Very dear Brethren^

IT would have been truly consolinjj; to us, to have met you in

something like an Association, at least once a year ; but the dis-

tances at which we are placed from each other are so great, that

it would cause a very great loss of time, and very heavy expenses
to be incurred, for us thus to meet ; and indeed it is impossible

for some of us to leave our work for such a length of time In

these circumstances we have thought it our duty to collect an
account of the state of the different Missions in this country at

the close of the year. We have the most abundant cause fop

gratitude and encouragement, when we consider how much we
have been assisted in the work of our Great Master, who has

preserved us in health, kept us in harmony, and opened to us

prospects of still increasing usefulness. In reviewing the pro-

gress of the work during the past year, we think it may be
proper to give the outlines of what has been done since the
beginning.

From the year 1788, when brother Thomas began to converse
with the natives in Bengalee, to the end of December, 1800, when
Krishna was baptized, the work of God in Bengal made but

little apparent progress. It is however true, that a great deal

of rubbish was cleared away, and many materials were
collected ; and there can be no doubt but that a great deal
of important preparatory work was performed. The remark of
the editor of our Periodical Accounts, at the close of voK I, was
so remarkably fulfilled, that it might be considered almost as

prophcli^ : It is sometimes seen, that previous to a remarkable
N
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appearance in favour of Zion, God permits our hopes to sink to
the lowest degree : by these means the power and sovereignty
of his grace become the more conspicuous and impressive." On
the 28th of December in this year, 1800, Krishna was baptized,
the first native who had ever in Bengal publicly renounced cast^

and owned Jesus Christ.

[Here follows an account of the number and names of the per-
sons who had embraced the gospel from that time to the close
of the year 1809, with the names of the stations, and the min-
isters who occupy them. This account, though necessary for

the information of the Society to whom it was addressed, would
not be equally interesting to an American reader. We
therefore only add the remarks with which they close.]

From the whole of this review, dear brethren, you will per-
tjeive the highest ground for thankfulness, for trust in Jehovah,
and for the most ardent and persevering pursuit of the glorious

object of our Missionary calling.

Mountains of difficulty, common to first efforts, have been
removed.

Formidable attempts to overturn the work have been rendered
abortive.

Facilities of the most important nature for carrying on the

work are now opened to us.

A number of persons acquainted with the languages of the

country have been raised up, and are at their posts.

Access to the people of Hindoos'than, Bengal, Bootan, Orissa,

the Burman Empire and China, is obtained by a knowledge of

their languages ; and the Holy Scriptures are distributing, or are

soon to be distributed amongst all these and other nations in

their own tongues.

The prejudices of the natives of Bengal have greatly subsided,

tind their knowledge of the pure intentions of the Missionaries has

removed their fears to the greatest distance.

The printing office belonging to the Mission, contains Szmgs-

kritar, Hindoost'hanee, Arabic, Persian, Bengalee, Oor/ssa,

Trilinga, S/kh, Mahratta, Greek, Hebrew and English types,

besides presses, and every other article necessary for printing

the Sacred Volume.
And now. Brethren, has not God completely confuted the no-

tion. That all attempts to promote the Gospel among the Hin-

doos are vain ?—This happy degree of success, which surprises

even us who are upon the spot, has been granted within the

space of about NINE YEARS, for it is no more since the bap-

tism of the first Hindoo.
These circumstances, however, form matter of gratitude and

encouragement principally from the aspect which they bear

toward future blessings. Hh work is perfect ; what his mercy
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begins, his power and wisdom carry forward to its full accom-

plishment. Be it ours then, dear brethren, to be increasingly

earnest at the Throne of Grace, and to give Him no rest till he

shall have. set Jerusalem for a praise in the earth ; to encourage

you and ourselves in v/hich, it may not be amiss for us to direct

our attention to the signs of the times in which we live.

" He must increase" was the exulting language of him, who
was the fore-runner of the Desire of all nations. This fact may
well then be our joy. We who live in these latter days have

seen this increase, while John was witness to a very small part

of the glory of the Messiah's kingdom.
His times were eventful ; so are ours. The signs of the

present times are so conspicuous, and so marked in their nature,

that they can scarcely deceive ; and if we are not struck by them,

we may justly be reproved with the generation who saw Jesus in

the flesh ; " Ye can discern the face of the sky, but can ye not

discern the signs of the times ?'*

We expect glorious days on earth, the signs of which days are

very plamly and explicitly laid down in scripture. Several signs,

announcing the approach of these days, seem appearmg above

the christian horizon. Let us hail them with joy, as the Jews
hailed the sound of the trumpets, announcing the year of jubilee.

1. We are taught to expect that m the days of the increase of

the Redeemer's kingdom, his disciples shall " see eye to eye

that " Ephraim shall not vex Judah, nor Judah Ephraim." Our
Lord expects the greatest success lo attend his gospel when hia

disciples shall be filled with love to each other : " Then shall

ALL MEN know that ye are my disciples if ye love one another

and this is his prayer, addressed to his heavenly Father, whp
" hears him always," " That they all may be one, as thou
Father art in me^ and I in Thee ; that the world may believe that

thou hast sent me." A most pleasing and happy change has

taken place as it respects the love of Christians of different de^

nominations towards each other, within the last few years, and a
most interesting and promising intercourse has been opened
betwixt christians of different countries and opinions ; so that

" oneness of heart" (Acts iv. 3,) though not of opinion, is making
a rapid progress throughout Europe, in the place of those many
unhappy controversies which distracted the church, and took off

Its attention from the great object of its existence in the world.

This then is *' one of the signs of the coming of the Son of

Man," and his work in the churches ; for *' love is of God."
2. Another auspicious sign of the times is announced in pro-

phecy thus : " Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall

increase ;" " The Lord gave the word : great was the company
of those that published it." " The knowledge of the Lord shall

cover the earth as the waters cover the sea." The efforts to

spread the knowledge of Jesus, and the number of the messen-
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gers of Christ sent forth into the dark places of the earth, arc-

now greater perhaps than has ever been known since the days of
the apostles. Almost every year the word of salvation is publish-
ed m some new language, in which the glad tidings were never
heard before ; thus is that kingdom extending which is to re-
ceive accessions from all nations, and kindreds, and tongues.'*
Not only are the glad tidings of salvation now published in the
languages of Europe, but in the languages spoken by the Esqui-
TOtaux, the Greenlanders, the South-Americans, the South-
Sea-Islanders, the Tartars, the Chinese, the Burmans, the
Malays, the Tnlingees, also in the Swngskrita, the Arabic,
tJie 1 uikish,the Susoo, the Persian, the Tamul, the Malayalim.
the Hindoost*hanee, the Mahratta, the Sikh, the Orissa, the

Bengalee, &c. in all these tongues men do hear the wonderful
works of God.

The union of christians in these efforts to spread the heavenly
kingdom, is a most pleasing and encouraging circumstance.

The strife does not now appear to be which party shall be upper-

most but, wh.ch shall contribute most to the preparations for the

coronution of the Redeemer, when he shall reign from sea to

seu, and from the river to the ends of the earth."

A most pleasing feature in this sign of the times is, the desire

so generally felt to open to all nations the Fountain of Eternal

Tiuth, which IS to purify tl.eni from all their filthiness and from
all their »dols. The formation of BIBLE Societies, and the pro-

gress made in the 1 ran slat ion of the W ord into so many lan-

gLagcs, is &n ar.«^picious mark that this work is of God ; and

^that ll.is uncorrupted seed, so extensively scattering in the earth,

>

Will soon produce a glorious harvest, in w hich God*s people shall

"return to Zum with rejoicing, bringing their sheaves with

them." His word shall not return to him void."

3. Another sign of these glorious times for the church is, the

desiructum of the power of Antichrist ; an event, as wonderful

in all its concomitant circumstances, as propitious in itself. The
overthrow of Antichrist, and the destruction of the seat of the

heast, is plainly foretold in New Testament prophecy. Our
forefathers have made the fulfilment of these prophecies the

subject of their prayers in public and private for many centuries.

God is fulfilling these prophecies, and answering these prayers,

in a surprising manner, and this sign of the times is equally

singular with the others w hich have been mentioned. The con-

trast betwixt the tipies when the Pope's Nuncio kicked the

crown from the head of king John,—when the Pope excommuni-
cated kings, and forbade the allegiance of their subject?, and

ii.ade one of the Emperors of Germany hold his stirrup.—And
the present, is most wonderful, and compels us to say not only

W hat has God wrought !" but, What is He about to do
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These si.^ns, dear brethren, are not drawn from human interpre-
tations of the deep mysteries contained in the prophecies not yet
unfolded ; but they arise out of the manifest fulfilment of some
of the plainest words of scripture.

In addition to the above, it is pleasing to observe, that the
cause of our gracious Redeemer is more or less prosperous ail

over the earth, whether we legard the increase of his followers,
the number of his ministers, the new openings for proclaiming
his name in new languages, or the increase of the true spirit of
iove and zeal in his churches. A new and most pleasing proof
of which appears in the following

Extractfrom a letter received from London^ by brother Carey^

dated jJug. 25th, 180y.

*' It will give you (I know) real pleasure to hear, that the

friends of Christ in Germany^ Switzerland, Denmark and Sweden
have been active m the mic^st of all the troubles and calamities of
"war ; that the Bohemian Bible was completed in Berlin during
the very time that th'\ French were in possession of that city ;

that 10.000 copies of the Polish Bible are now printing there ;

that at Basle m Switzerland several large editions of the Scrip-

tures in the C^erman, the French, and Romaness languages have
been executed, and many thousand copies circulated in the differ-

ent provinces of the large French empire ; that Spanish, Portu-

guese, and Italian Testaments have found their way into Portu-
gal, Spain, Malta, Sicily, and Italy ; and that doors of entrance

have been opened far beyond our most sanguine expectations.

A new edition of the Swedish and Lapland Testament is now
printing at Stockholm. There is also a pleasing hope of seeing

some part of the Scriptures soon translated in the Esquimaux
language.

" Blessed be God that your Missionary labours have not been

allowed to sufler any material interruption. Many prayers for

your increasing success are otTering up, not only in Great Brit-

ain, but likewise in different parts of the European continent, to

which I have sent your periodical accounts, extracts from which
have been published in the German, Dutch, Danish, and Swedish

languages, for the benefit of the religious public in those Coun-
tries.

" You will rejoice to hear, that many of the Continental peo-

ple of God have experienced the most remarkable instances of his

gracious preservation and protection, in the midst of the horrors>

anxieties, and desolations of war, and that God carries on his

o"\yn work in all the present confusion. Even some of the great-

est infidels have been plucked as brands out of the burning.

But alas I there are thousands, who neither will, nor do repent.

" 1 have lately read, in a respectable German publication, that

fveu in Paris itself, there are at present more truly pious peoplcf
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than one might have imagined. In Languedoc there are seven pi'-

ous French ministers, who have entered into an interesting corres-

pondence with their Protestant brethren. Some of the Roman
Catholic Priests in Bavaria and Suabia, have been lately enlightened

and converted to God, and have endured a good deal of persecution.

On the 15th of June, 1808, a number of German Protestant Clergy-

men (to the amount of about 70) met in an annual conference, andy

hearing of the successful labours of the Baptist Missionaries in In-

dia, they have addressed an affectionate letter to your Society, which
lies now before me in the German original.**

TRANSLATIONS OF THE BIBLE.

Boston, October 31, 1811

TO ALL WHO FEEL AN INTEREST IN THE TRANSLATIONS OF THE
SCRIPTURES INTO THE LANGUAGES OF THE EAST,

THE following statement is res-

pectfully submitted by the subscriber;

who would also observe, that he, in

company with Mr. Law-son, from En-
gland, (who is a proficient in the beau-
tiful and important art of engraving on
wood,) is now in this country, wait-

ing for conveyance, to join the Mis-
sionaries in India ; and should any
contributions be made in aid of the

translations, by individuals. Societies,

or Congregations in the United
States, such contributions may be
forvv'arded to Robert Ralston,
Esq. of Philadelphia ; or to any of

the gentlemen, whose names are sub-

joined, which will be carefully trans-

mitted by them, through the Mis-
sionaries, when an opportunity offers

to sail for that country.

William Johns,
Surgeon to the Baptist Mission in

India, and Feiloiu of the Royal
College of Surgeons in London.

It is presumed that the American
People are partially.acquainted with
the number of languages, into which
the Missionaries at Serampore, in

Bengal, (under the superintendance
of the Baptist Society in England,)
are translating tlie Holy Scriptures ;

but for the sake of those who may
not be informed, and to bring again

the subject into the view of those who

have before liberally aided the design,

the following compendium is laid be-

fore them.
The translations have been making

into Twelve Languages, viz. 1. The
Bengalee. 2. The Orissa. 5. The
TeLtnga. 4 The Guzerattee. 5. The
Kurnata. 6. The Mahraita. 7. The
Hisdoosthanee. 8. The Seek. 9. Tlie

Sungskrit. 10. The Burman. 11. The
Chinese. 12. The Thibet or Bootan.
Besides the printing of the Malayala
and the Tatnul.

These numerous languages are
spoken by an immense population, a
comparative view of which is here
given.

Languages.
1. Sungskrit, Readover all India.

spoken by apopulatioa

2. Bengalee, C equal to that of
3 the U. S. Amer.

3. Orissa, — - Ireland,

4. Hindoosthanee,— France ist Italy,

5. Guzerattee,

^ . 7 Over all China,
6. Chmese, > r,na -n-* 3 300 millions,

7. Telinga, — England.

8. Kurnata, — The tame.
9. Seek,(orSikh)—
10. Thibet, —
11. Mahratta, — Great Britain.

12. Burman, —Burmahyl7 millions.

All of whom are idolaters ! and
though more or less civilized, the
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,g;c«ater part are the subjects of the

most cruel superstitions. To men-
tion one instance only :

—*' Thirty

thousand loidou's (according to some
accounts) are immolated annually on
the funeral piles, with the bodies of
their deceased husbands."
The present state of the Transla-

tions is highly encouraging, and
marks the zeal and perseverance of
the persons engaged in the work.
The Bengalee Bible, in 5 vols. 8vo.

has been completed for some time,
and has reached even to a third edi-

tion. This work was the result of
" sixteen years labour." The New
Testament and Pentateuch are print-

ed in Snngskrit ; the New Testament,
and the Old Testament, from Job
to Malachi in the Orissa. The
New Testament in the Mahratta
and In the Hindoosthanee^ is printed.
Ii> the Chinese, the Gospels by Mat-
thew and Mark, are printed off, and
tiie New Testament will shortly be
published:—In i809 the translation

had proceeded to the end of Ephe-
gians. The printing in the Barman
and also in the See/^, is begun. The
Telinga and Kurnata, may be com-
menced this present year, (1611) ; the
Kurnata and Guzerattee have been
hitherto delayed by circvimstances,

chiefly of a pecuniary nature.—The
translations of all are much further
advanced than the printing ; and the
Missionaries express a hope, that ere
long, " All the nations of the East
will hear in their own tongues the
wonderful works of God." Besides
the above, the Serampore Missiona-
ries are printing the Malayala, trans-

lated from tlie celebrate^ Syriac ver-
sion, under the direction of Mar Di-
onysius, bishop of the Syrian Chris-
tians ; and also the Taynul, translated
by a valuable deceased Missionary
from the London Society.

It would be no easy task to fix any
precise period for the completion of
this great work,- but from an esti-

mate made in !S09, by Doctor Carey,
some conjecture may be formed.
Four years had been assigned by him,
in 1807, for the translation of the New
Testament, into ten languages ; but
the labour and expense attending the
Chinese (not included in the number)

* Chrlffian Reecarches, Anierkan edition,

seem to protract that expectation.

He adds : " In two years, three of
the ten versions have been so com-
pletely revised as to be actually print-

ed off, and fwc more of them were at;,

that time brought to the press."
The character of these men may

be best read in their works. It may
however be proper to say, they who
knovv them well, believe them to be
translators of ability and fidelity. The
testimony of Dr. Buchanan docs hon-
our to them and himself:— Dr.
William Carey and Mr. ( now Dr.)
Joshua Marshman, are men whose
names will probably go down to the
latest posterity in India, as faithful

translators of the Holy Scriptures."*

The proficiency of the young men
engaged with lir. Marshman, in the
Chinese, two of whom are his sons,

one in the 17th, the other in the 16th

year, and the third, the youngest so«
of Dr. Carey, in his 10th year, has at-

tracted the attention of the Right
Honorable the Governor General of
India, Lord Minto, an extract of

whose speech to the College of Fort
William is here given :

—'* Three
young men, I may say boys, have not
only acquired a ready use of the Chi-
nese language, for the purpose of oral

communication, but they have achiev-

ed, in a degree worthy of admiration,

that which has been deemed scarcely

within the reach of European facul-

ties and address—I mean, a very ex-

tensive and correct acquaintance with

the written language of China. I

have read the account of the exami-
nation in Chinese, which took place

at Serampore, with great interest

;

and recommend it to the liberal no-

tice of those whom I have the honour

to address. I must not omit to re-

commend the zealous and persevering

labours of Mr. Lassar, and of those

learned and pious persons associated

with him, who have accomplished, for

the future benefit of that immense
and populous region, Chinese versipns,

in the Chinese character, of the Gos-

pels of Matthew, Mark and Luke,
throwing open that precious mine«

with all its religious and moral treas-

ure, to the largest associated popula-

tion in the world."f

page 240. t CoUegc Report
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An additional testimony may be
mentioned : The Asiatic Society and
the College of Fort William, united

to grant to the Missionaries at Se-

rampore, an annual stipend of >^450
sterling, to defray the expense of
printing the Sacred* Vedas with a

translation.

Dr. Carey is the author of Sungs-
krit, Bengalee, and Maliratta Gram-
mars, and is preparing a Dictionary
of the Sungskrit, Bengalee, and Eng-
lish Languages, and proposes to pub-
lish a collation of Sungskrit and He-
brew roots.

Dr. Marsliman is the Superinten-
dant of the Translation of the Scrip,

turcs into Chinese, and is publishing

the Original Text of Confucius, with

a translation. The first volume of
which has been printed off in a 4to.

of r24 pages ; with a preliminary dis-

sertation on the language. It is ded-
icated by permission to Lord Minto,
•and issued under his patronage.

The excellent Mr. Ward is the
author of a work entitled " Account
of Manners, Customs, &c. of the
Hindoos," witli numerous engravings
of the Indian costume, a second edi-

tion of which is publishing in Eng-
land. This work is comprised in 4
vols. 4to.

As it respects the advantages which
the Baptist Missionaries possess for

the important work of publishing the
Scriptures in the Eastern languages,
we need only mention their local situ-

ation, (within 15 miles of Calcutta)

—

their long residence in India ;—their

valuable library of critical authors on
Scripture ;—a foundery for types of
the numerous Eastern characters ;

—

ingenious natives under their direc-

tion, to cut the blocks for printing the

Chinese version ;—learned natives

retained by them to assist in the dif-

ferent translations ;—printing presses,

with every convenience for printing ;

—

and one of their number, (Mr. Ward,
formerly a printer in England,) to

superintend the setting up of the types,

&.C. These advantages stamp an
importance on this establishment
which can scarcely be surpassed.

The patronage which these Trans-
lators have received, is calculated to

confirm the public esteem.

1. Many wealthy and philanthrophic

individuals resident in India, among
whom wiis the late Mr. Grant, who a
few months previous to his decease,
bequeathed to them 5000 dollars for

the translations.

2. The frieiids of the Holy Scrip-

tures in Scotland, of all denominations,
have repeatedly and liberally contrib-

uted to this object

3 The British and foreign Bible

Society, that grand and peculiar in-

stitution ofmodern times, has vo< ed
annually for 3 years nearly 5000 dols.

The New York Bible Society have
also aided the design.

4. The American people genePftlly.

who, almost unsolicited, fumlshed
about 6000 dols. in the years 1806 & 7;
a supply mentioned by the Mis-
sionaries " with peculiar gratitude.'*

In taking a view of the expenses
already incurred, the mind is affected

with a pleasing astonishment at the
efforts which have supported the
work undertaken by a Society whose
funds, at its commencement in 1792,
were only ;^13, 2, 6 sterling, less than
sixty dollars !

From 1801 to 1809, the money re-

ceived from various sources, far the
translations expressly, amounted to

the sum of 39, 584 dolls. 17 cents.

—

There was expended within the same
time 36,443 dollars 72 cents, leaving a
balance of rather more than 3000 dol-

lars, wliich was even at the time,
more than absorbed, by the versiotis

in the press, exclusive of types, &c. &c
Previous to 1809, the Missionaries

had not made many drafts on the
Society in England, but since that pe-
riod they have drawn considerably,

amounting to 21,333 dolls, in the last

year, as stated in a letter just receiv-

ed by Missionaries now in this coun-
try, from the Rev. Dr. Fuller, the
venerable Secretary of the Society,

who adds, *' Notwithstanding collec-

tions lately made in Scotland, amount-
ing to 5!777 dolls, we are not able at

present to meet our demands, and it

may be a year ere we shall be, for

our funds are considerably more than
exhausted^
The manner in which the Scrip-

tures have been received by the na-
tives, w ill afford satisfaction to the

* Stnreci in the estim;;tion of the Hindoos.
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contributors, as it has served to en-

courage the hearts of the unwearied
labourers. So early as 1803, the New
Testament, the first volume of the
Old, the Psalms, and a part of Isaiah,

were finished in Bengalee, and " be-

gan to be a good deal read by the
Natives." Some came to Serampore
from a great distance to inquire about
* the ne'o) Shaster.^ One was heard to

^ay, " This Shaster will be received by
all India, and the Hindoos will be-

copie One Cast." Another, had carri-

ed about with him a Copy of the Nt w
Testament, which was nearly worn
out by reading. Besides giving away
copies t6 those who apply for them,
at the Missionan- Settlement, the

Missionaries, Native and European,
carry them in their tours through the
country, and in most places, fend the
people eager to receive them.

Often is tlie poor Hindoo seated
under the shade of the trees, reading
' this wonderlsil Boak. A native of
talents has been for some time sta-

tioned in Orissa, near the famed Tem-
ple of Juggernaut, the M(;loch oi

Hindoostan ; the road to which for

fifty miles, is strewed witli the hu-
man bones of self-murdered votaries :

here this messenger of peace is

frequently seen accosting his idola-

trous countrymen, amid the scattered

remains of their brethren, ajid fallicrs ;

presenting tliem witli the word of
Kte, in the very " language of Jug-
gernaut."

. A circumstance highly important te

the Eastern world, is a slep lately

taken by the corresponding commit-
tee of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, of which Messrs. Care^.

,

Ward, and Marshman, are members.
This is the forming a BIBLI-
OTHECA BIBLieA in Calcutta ;

in which Bibles of all sorts and lan-

guages will be placed for sale at

lov,' prices. This plan was proposed
by Rev. Mr. Brown, an episcopal

clerg}man, and will, it is lioped,

do much towards an extended circu-

lation ot the Bible, as it is not unlike-

ly, that individuals may purchase Copt-

ics, to distribute to the poor, of tl]^;.^r

<ind of the neighbouring nations. '
'

From the extensive intercourse
which subsists between India and
Christian nations ; from the protection

aflordtd to tlie Missionaries by the
English Government of Bengal ; from
the success which has attended them ;

from the high estimation in which
they are held by the Christian \\ orld ;

and above all from the importance of

the cause itself ; may we not antici-

pate the continued and increasing

patronage of the American public !

Can we doubt that the friends of the

Bible in this Western \\orld will

cheerfully come forward a stcond timt
to aid in gi\ing back 'the lamp of
life,' to 4 hundred millions, inhabit-

ing the East, whence we have derived
our light, life, and hope of immortality.

We the Subscribers do cordially

recommend the object for which
Mr. Johns is soliciting subscrip-

tions, to the attention and patron-

age of the Christian public.

John Latlirop, D. D.
E. D Giif^in, D. D.
John Eliot, n. D
Jedcdiah Morse D D.
Thomas Baldwin, D. D.
Wm. E. Channing, A. M.
J. S. Buckminster, A. M.
Charles Lowell, A M.
Joshua Huntington, A. M.
Samuel C. Thatcher, A. M-
Samuel Carv, A. M.
J. S. J. Gardiner, A. M,
Asa Eaton, A. M.
W Collier, A. M.
Lucius BoUes, A. M.

AT A MEETING OF THE BOSTON ASSOCIATION
or .MINISTERS, NOV. II, 1811—

A vote was unanimously passed, recommcndins it to

the Members of their Body to make known to
their respective congregations, in whatever mode
they »houId think proper, the subject of the EAS-
TERN TRANSLATIONS, and to express their
readiness to receive and transmit, to the authorized
persons, whatever contributions any of their people
«fcouId i>e disposed to mako.

AT a lale and numtTou:ly attended meetrng rjf tbe

BOSTON FEMALE SOCIETT, organised in 18OO,
•witb a I'iew ta the tuppart of Mijiionarj undertak-
ing! ; it mai

Resolved, unanimously^—" That the whole subscrip-

tions of the present year be appropriated to the
7ran:lalions of tbe Scriptures, carrying on so

extensively and successfally by tbe mi^sioaaries

at Senrapore and Bengal."
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The following very interesting Letter was received

bv Dr. Rollers, Philadelphia, from Dr. Carey/
dated Calcutta, April 2d, 1811.

My dear Brother^

THE success of our Redeemer's kingdom must be near the
heart of every one wl\o is truly on his side, and such an one will

consequently rejoice at the prosperity of Zion, and be cast down
at her afflictions In this mutual sympathy consists much of
that mlercourse between c^M'isiians, which is usually called the

communion of saints, and so influential is this principle, that

christians m India and America mutually care for each other,

and feel a lively interest in the things which concern each other's

spirilu J state.

The state of the cause of our Redeemer in this country is

such as to give us much occasion for rejoicing, and, indeed, for

rejoicing in hope that we shall see greater things than these. It

is now seventein years and a half, since I first landed in this

country ; then all was a vast wilderness, as it respects the things

of God ; 1 doubt not but that there were a few individuals who
were acquainted with the Saviour, but they must have been very
ft vv indeed, and were to me unknown ; and for seven years or

more, alter my arrival, things remained in that gloomy, discour-

aging state. To the glory of divine grace, I now say, that the

face oi things is greatly altered ; there are now in Bengal, five

churches, accounting Calcutta and Serampore but as one.

There is one church in Hindoosthan, one in Oorissa, and one in

tlie Burnian Empire. Some of these are large, consisting of

froni 60 to 100 members, and we rejoice to say, are still in an
increasing state.

There is 1 think much of the spirit of real godliness among
those wl.o have declared tliem selves for Christ ; and they who
fear the Lord speak frequently one to another, and admonish
and edify one another. Some few ministerial gifts have also

been bestowed upon us, and we trust that God, who sees the

pressing want of Ministers, which there is every wi ere in this

country, will still more abundantly pour down his blessed Spirit,

and make us abound in spiritual gifts for the glory of his great

name.
Last Lord's day I baptized four persons, and I expect there

will be five or six more baptized in Calcutta next month ; the

number who are under concern of soul is truly encouraging.

My avocations making pastoral visits impossible to me, I have

set apart the afternoon of every Thursday, to receive the

visits of such as are inquiring after the Saviour ; seldom on that

day do fewer than twenty persons attend, and the number instead

of decreasing, appears to be continually increasing ; may n
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'jfficrease and prevail more and more, till this country be filled

with such as truly inquire after salvation.

Brother Chamberlaine, who about three months ac^o left us, to

begin a mission s^ition at Agra, has nearly arrived at the place to

which he is bound. Brother Robinson, who went to begin a

mission in Bootan, has suffered much from robbers, but though
this occasions some delay, his heart is fi.Ked on his object, ancl I

trust he will be able to enter that country without much more
delay. Still, however, there arc large cou itries on every side of

us, which are hitherto destitute of the gospel. Though I trust

the Lord is prepaiing the way for its being sent even to them:
several leadings in Divine Providence give us much encourage*

ment.
My labours are principally confined to the translation of the

Word of God, into the different languages, spoken \n the east ;

and should I live to see a tolerably correct version in the princi-

pal of these languages, I could say with Simeon Lord, now let

thy servant depart in peace, 8cc." I can scarcely expect this, but

the Lord has already done so much for me, beyond what I once
expected, that I dare not set limits to my hopes.

We need the prayers of all who are on the side of our Lord
Jesus Christ ; let us have a share in yours, and those of all who
fear God among you. Do not fail to communicate to us, the

progress of the cause of our Redeemer in America ; we feel

much interested in all that we hear of your spiritual affairs ; the

day is fast approaching, when all the nations shall become the

kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, and when all political

dominion over conscience shall come to an end. For this let us
look, and wait, and pray, and labour.

Yours, very affectionately,

W. CAREY.

BONAPARTE'S CONFERENCE
With the Catholic and Protestant Clergy at Breda.

AN account has been published in the Gazette of Dorpt, a town
of Livonia, of an audience granted by Bonaparte to the Catholic

and Protestant Clergy at Breda, on the first of May, 1811 It

professes to be an accurate report of what passed on that

occasion, and we conclude that in the present state of the conti-

nental press, no Gazette would dare to attribute to Bonaparte,
sentiments materially different from those which he might deem
it politic to avow. The account is as follows :

" After Bonaparte had' made the customary tour, he said a
few words to the President of the Court of Appeal, took a view
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of the different Collegiates, and at length stopped opposite to the

Catholic Apostolic Vicar, who with his manuscript in his hand
complimented the monarch in the name of the Catholic Clergy.

His Majesty, however, did not deign to give any answer, but
asked, Where are the Reformed Clergy ? Whereupon the

Prince of Neufchatel presented them to the Emperor, and Mr.
Ten Oever, of the Valloon Contfregation, received permission to

address his Majesty. The discourse was short, and contained,

amongst the rest, the following words : It is the immutable
principle of Proiestants, in every thing that happens, to address

Providence, and to render unto Caesar the things which are

Caesar's." The Emperor listened attentively to this speech, and
answered, " You are right, I protect all religions. Protestants

and Catholics enjoy equal privileges in France ; it is but just, that

theProtestants in this dep irtment should have equal prerogatives

with the Catholics." His majesty then asked Mr. Oever,
" Why, sir, are you in your full dress ?'* " Sire," answered Ten
Oever, " that is the rule." " Why yes," said the Emperor,

It is the custom in every country, but" continued he, turning

to the Roman Catholic Clergy, vvho were not in their full dress,

" Why have not you your cassocks on I You say you are priests :

what are you ? Attoinies, notaries, peasants i I come into a

province where the majority are Catholics, who in former times

were oppressed, who after the revolution, acquired more liberty,

and upon whom the king my brother, bestowed many favours.

I come in order to make you all equal to the rest ; and you

begin by forgetting the respect due to me, and complain of the

oppressions that you suffered under the former governments.

Your conduct shews how well you deserved tliera. The first act

of sovereignty which I was obliged to exercise, consisted in the

necessity of arresting two of your contumacious priests, even the

Apostolic Vicar : they are imprisoned, and shall continue under

arrest. On the other hand, the first words that I hear from a

reformed priest, are to render unto Cssar the things which are

Cssar*s. This is the doctrine which you ought to preach.

From that gentleman, pointing to Mr. Ten Oever, you ought to

learn it. I have always met with faithful subjects amongst

Protestants : never have I had occasion to complain of any of

them. You have caluminated the Protestants, by representing^

ihem as preaching doctrmes dangerous to the state ; but the best

subjects 1 have are Protestants. In Paris I am partly attended by

them : they have free access to me : and here a handful of

Brabant fanatics attempt to resist my designs.

Had I not met in Bossuet's doctrines, and in the maxims of the

Gallican Church, with principles that agree with mine, and had

not the Concordat been received, I myself should have become a

protestant, and thirty millions of people would have followed my
example. Rat what religion do you leach ? Do yo'i not know
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that Christ said, " My kingdom is not of this worid I" and would
you interfere in my concerns ? You will not pray for a sover-

eic^n ; (probably the Catholic Clert^y in these new provinces,

had partly declared that they would not receive any orders on
spiritual s'lbjects from a temporal power : the order to pray for

the Emperor must be intimated to them by some spiritual

sovereign-) " You want to be obstinate citizens : I have the

proofs of it in mv pocket. If you maintain such principles,

your lot will be punishment in this world, and eternal damnation
in the next. " You,** said he, turning to the Apostolic Vicar,

who had addressed him, " are the Apostolic Vicar. Who
appointed you to that office ? The Pope ? He has no right to do
it. I create Bishops. You will not,** said he, turning to the

rest, pray for the Monarch ? Perhaps because a Romish
priest excommunicdted me. But who gave him the right of

excommunicating a sovereign ? Why did Luther and Calvin

separate the!nselves from the church ! Your infamous sales of

indulgencies caused them to revolt, and the German Princes

would no longer bear their sway. The English acted wisely in

renouncing you. The Popes by their hierarchv set Europe in

flames. Perhaps it is your wish to re-establish scaffolds and
racks, but it shall be my care you do not succeed.

Are you of the religion of Gregory VII. Boniface VIIL
Benedict XIV. Clement XII ? I am not. I am of the religion

of Jesus Christ who said, " Give unto Caesar the things wliich are

Caesar's ;** and agreeably to the same Gospel, ' I give unto God
that which belongs to God * I bear a temporal sword, and I

know how to guide it. God placed me on the throne, and you
reptiles of the earth dare oppose me. I owe no account of my
administration to the Pope ; only to God and Jesus Christ.

You perhaps think me created out of the Pope's slipper. If it

only depended on you, yon would cutoff my hair, put me on a

cowl, or would, like Lewis the Pious, place me in a convent, or

banish me to Africa. What ignorant idiots you are ! Prove me
out of the Gospel that Jesus Christ has appointed the Pope his

Substitute, or successor of St. Peter, and that he has the right to

excommunicate a soverign '* (From these repeated expressions,

one might almost suppose that the Pope had actually excommu-
nicated the Emperor.) " If you care about my protection, then

preach the Gospel as the Apostles did. I will protect you if you
are good citizens ; if not, I will banish you from my empire, and
will disperse you over the world like Jews.

You belong to the bishopric of Maulines : appear before your
bishop ; make your confessions to him, and sign the Concordat.
The Bishop will inform you of my will. I will appoint another
Bishop at Harzegenbuch. Is there a seminary at Breda ?'* An
affirmative was given. " Well, Mr. Prefect, you will make the

necessary preparations that these people may swear to the
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Concordat. Attend at the seminary, and be it your care that the

orthodox Gospel be preached there, in order that more enlip^ht-

cned men should come forth than those idiots, who preach a

^itrange kind of doctrine.** {Pan.

INQUISITION.

IT was hoped that this horrid tribunal, which for ages has been
the terror and execration of thousands, had entirely cea^sed. But
by the late accounts published by Dr. Buchanan, it appears, that

it is not only in existence, but in real operation in the Poitu*

guese dominions in the east.

The inquisition is a tribunal or " spiritual court,'* as it is called,

originally erected by the Popes, for the examination and punish-

ment of hercics. '* This court was founded in the tweirih cen-

tury by Father Dominic and his followers, who were sent by

Pope Innocent III. Avith orders to excite the catholic princes and
people, to extirpate heretics.

" This diabolical tribunal takes cognizance of whatever it is

pleased to call heresy, of Judaism, Mahometanism, Sodomy and
polygamy ; and the people are said to stand in so much fear of

it, that masters deliver up their servants, parents their children,

and even husbands their wives to its officers, without daring in

the least to murmur. The prisoners are kept for a long time in

confinement, till they themselves turn their own accusers, and
declare the cause of their imprisonment : for they are neither

charged with their crime, nor confronted with witnesses. As
soon as they are imprisoned their friends go into mourning, and
speak of them as dead, not daring to solicit their pardon, lest

they should be brought in as accomplices. Where there is no
shadow of proof against the pretended criminal, he is discharged ;

but not till after suffering the most cruel tortures, a tedious and
dreadful imprisonment, and the loss of the greatest part of his

effects."

The unhappy victims who fall within the grasp of this infernal

monster have an awful presage of their approaching fate, by the

manner in which they are habited, when they are brought forth

for their final destiny. " Those who appear in their own cloaths,

are discharged upon the payment of a fine : those who have a

sanio benitOy or straight yellow coat without sleeves, charged with

St. Andrew's cross, have their lives, but forfeit all their effects :

those who have the resemblance of flames, made of red sarge,

sewed upon their santo benito without any cross, are pardoned \,

but threatened to be burnt if ever they relapse : but those who
besides these flames, have on their santo benito their own picture^
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surrounded with figures of devils, are condemned to expire in

the tlr.r.cs
"

Dr. Buchanan in his lale travels in India, visited Goa, for the

•xprcss jHirpose of examining into the real state of the Inquisi-

tion in that place. Though described with unusual candour, the

piciure is such as to fill the mmd with the deepest horror and re-

gret. It is hardlv possible to conceive that human nature in its

most depraved state, can be so lost to every sentiment of justice-

and compassion, as to be wholly unmoved by the cries and tears

©t" sufterini^ innocence. To be unaffected and regardless of the

miseries of a fellow being has ever been considered as marking
a iseart indurated by crimes, and rendered callous by a persever-

ing Course of wickedness. But what shall we think of those phi-

losophical tormentors, who, blinded by bigotry and superstition,

can witness without emotion such scenes of human misery ?

Yea, more, that can themselves with an unrelenting severity, in-

flict tortures which would shock the soul of a savage ! Yet these

ghostly inquisitors pretend to be the ambassadors of the Prince

of peace, who declared that he came not to destroy men*s lives^ but

to save them.
" Goa," says the above author, " is properly a city of church-

es ; and the wealth of provinces seems to have been expended in

their erection. The amcient specimens of architecture at this

place far excel any thing that has been attempted in modern
times in any other part of tiie East, both in grandeur and in taste.

The chapel of the palace is built after the plan of St. Peter's at

Rome, and is said to be an accurate model of that paragon of

architecture. The church of St. Dominic, the founder of the In-

quisition, is decorated with paintings of Italian masters. St.

Francis Xavier lies enshrined in a monument of exquisite an,

and his coffin is enchased with silver and firecious stones. The
cathedral of Goa is worthy of one of the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; and the church and convent of the Augustinians (in which
I now reside) is a noble pile of building, situated on an eminence,
and has a magnificent appearance from afar."

But what a gloomy spectacle must such a city present to a

traveller accustomed to breathe the air of freedom, and to worship

God without fear according to the dictates of his own conscience ?

The splendour of these superb churches can afford little pleasure

to the mind, when recollecting that they are connected with the

bloody inquisition which has a far greater number of gloomy dun-

geons, where the unhappy prisoner never sees the light of heav-

en, unless brought forth either to be examined or executed !

Dr. Buchanan while at Goa, lodged in an apartment belonging

to one of the inquisitors, the second in rank, who treated him
with politeness and attention ; but who refused to show him the

dreary dwelling places of the prisoners. After visiting some
other apartments, " Now Father," said he, addressing the in-
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quisitor, lead me to tlie dungeons below ; I watit to see the

captives." " No," said he, " that cannot be.'* I now began to

suspect that it had been in the mind of the Inquisitor, from the

beginning, to shew me only a certain part of the Inquisition, in

the hope of satisfying my inquiries m a general way. I urged
him with earnestness, but he steadily resisted, and seemed to be

©ffended or rather agitated, by my importunity. I intimated to

him plainly, that the only way to do justice to his own asser-

tions and arguments, regardmg the present state of the Inquisi-

tion, was to show me the prisons and the captives. I should then;

describe only what I saw ; but now the subject was left in awful,

obscurity. " Lead me dovrn," said I, " to the inner building,

and let me pass through the two hundred dungeons, ten feet,

square, described by your former captives. Let me count the

number of your present captives, and converse with them. I

want to see if there be any subjects of the British Government,
to whom we owe protection. I want to ask how long they have
been here, how long it is since they beheld the light of the sun,

and ivhether they ever expect to see it again. Suew me the

Chamber of Torture ; and declare what modes of execution, or
of punishment, are now practised within the walls of the Inquisi-

tion, in lieu of the public Auto da Fe. If, alter all that has pass-

ed, Father, you resist this reasonable request, I shall be justified

in believing, that you are afraid of exposing the real state of the-

Inquisition in India." To these observations the Inquisitor made
no reply ; but seemed impatient that i should withdraw. My
^^ood Father," said I, '* I am about to take my leave of you, and
to thank you for your hospitable attentions, (it had been before

understood that I should take my final leave at the door of the

Inquisition, after having seen the interior,) and I wish always to

preserve on my mind a favourable sentiment of your kindness
and candour. You cannot, you say, shew me the captives and the

dungeons ; be pleased then merely to ansv/er this question ; for

I shall believe your word : How many prisoners are there now
below, in the ceils of the Inquisition The inquisitor replied,

" That is a question which 1 cannot ansv/er." On his pronounc-
ing these words, I retired hastily towards the door, and wished
him farewell. We shook hands with as much cordiality as we
could at the moment assume ; and both of us, 1 believe, were
Horry that our parting took place with a clouded countenance."
The Inquisition which has been a slaughter-house for Protes-

tants in Spain has been abolished by tiie Emperor of France.
Probably not from a sacred regard to the rights of conscience, but
from a determination to have no earthly power in his dominions
above his own. The event, however, is auspicious to the church
of CluMst, and ought to be hailed with gladness by all the friends

<jf religious freedom. We devoutly hope the time is not far dis-

nmt when it shall utterly be abolished, never more to be revived.

Editor,
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MISSIONARY GLEx\NINGS,

Containi?jg Extractsfrom Journals oj se'oeral Missionaries,

From a Letter addressed by the Rev. Isaac Case, to

the President of the Society, we extract the following:

My Dear Brother^

I SHALL now endeavour to give you some account of my
travels, since I wrote to you before. On the 27th of January I

left my family, and, as it was in my way, I preached in Liver-

more. Here the Lord has lately revived his work ; it is thou£>;ht

that about 20 souls have been brought from darkness into God's

marvellous light. A number of them are in the bloom of

youth. From this place I went to Hartford * The inliabitants

of this place have been surprised by an uncommon tempest, that

tore down some of their bams, and unroofed others. Some
dwelling houses were also unroofed. Several families had to be-

take themselves to their cellars, and others fled to their neigh-

bour's houses for a shelter from the violence of the wind and

cold. But, in the midst of wrath, God remembered mercy.
Several have received his grace, and professed his name. There
is a prospect of a church being established here soon. From
this place I went to Sandy River. In the towns of Industry and
New Vineyard, the work has been marvellous. A good woman
told me, that she had four sons brought into the liberty of the

gospel in one night, and one more awakened at the same time.

I attended their monthly conference, which was very refreshing.

Several related their experience of a work of grace. The next

day I preached from Acts ii. 42, to a crowded, mixed assembly,

and then baptized 3 professed believers. In the evening, I spake
from 1 Pet. i. 8. Whom having not seen^ ye love. This was a
precious season. The christians seemed to have their hearts ce-

mented into one. We were almost ready to cry out, with Pe-
ter, Lord-f it 28 good for us to be here. I next visited Farming-
town, attended their monthly conference, and preached several

times.

February 14, Brother Samuel Swett was set apart, by ordina-

tion, to the gospel ministry. The ministers present were Elders

Robert Low, Jesse Martin, and myself. It appears that brother
Swett has been blest in his labours m this place, and I hope the
kind Lord will still make him useful in his vmeyard. On the
4th day of March, I sat out to visit the scattered inhabitants of
the wilderness between Kennebeck and Penobscot rivers ; and
on my >Fay I preached in Fairfield, Clinton, Cornville, and Har-

P
* In the District of Maine.
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mony. Then I went on to Paskatauques river, and preached in

eleven towns in this vicinity. It is but a short time since the

people began to settle in these parts, and they are still very scat-

tering, and in general, destitute of any kind of preaching. They
were very attentive to meetings while I was with them. I had

the happiness to find some christians in every place that I visited,

who were very glad that I was sent among them. In a place call-

ed Ames's town, there was a reformation atjout two years ago, and

a small Baptist church formed, who have a young preacher by
the name of Oaks. There was a time appointed for his ordina-

tion, but it was providentially prevented. In the town of Lin-

coln, there has been a revival of religion, and a small Congrega-
tional church lately gathered by Mr. Sawyer, a missionary of

that denomination. He appears to be a man of real piety. He
desired me to preach with them, which I did.

March 20, I went to Charlestown, visited several families,

with whom I conversed and prayed. I found their attention in

some measure called up to the great concerns of their souls.

They were very desirous that I should tarry, and preach with

them, which I did, with uncommon freedom. I felt as if my
soul yearned over dying men, while the people appeared to hear

as for their lives. I preached with them Lord's-day ; and in the

evening, when the people were come together for conference,

4 persons came forward and related their experience, and gave

evidence of their faith in Christ. The next Lord's day they

were baptized in the presence of the greatest assembly, it was
said, that was ever seen in this wilderness. Two of the candi-

dates were natural brothers, (by the name of Norcross) who
had formerly belonged to a Methodist society ; but being clearly

convinced of the apostolic doctrine and practice, they were both

baptised. Their wives were not professors of religion, but were
both under serious awakenings. One of them received a token of

God's love to her soul, at the time of the baptism, and the other

%vas made free from the bonds of sin and unbelief the next day.

Hence, they could ail rejoice in the Lord together ! In the

course of this week several were brought into the liberty of the

gospel. On Saturday, when we were met to examine candi-

dates, six more gave evidence of being born of the Spirit. The
next day, which was the 10th of April, after preaching one sermon,

we repaired to the water, where these six followed their great

Redeemer into the watery tomb ! I have been often called in the

providence of God to administer this sacred ordinance ; but I

think this was one of the most solemn, melting, heavenly seasons,

that I ever witnessed- There was scarcely a dry eye to be seen

amongst young or old, in the whole assembly. We returned to

our place of worship, and after addressing the throne of grace for

divine direction, the articles of faith and the covenant were read,

and agreed to by the candidates, who also manifested their christian
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fellowship to each other. The moderator then gave them fellow-

ship as a church ol Christ. Oh that ihe great Shepherd of Israel,

who led Joseph like a Jiock^ would watch over them by night and
by day, and would lead them about ^ and instruct them^ and keep

them as the apple of his eye. They were very thankful that the

Lord had directed my way to them. They also voted their

thanks to the society, for sending the gospel amongst them.
This infant church is at a great distance from any other in fellow-

ship with them, and no administrator within 30 or 40 miles of

them. I parted with them with reluctance, committing them
into the hands of the good Shepherd.

In Gardner, where I spent one Lord's-day, there is a late revi-

val of religion. Twelve have been baptized, and a number more
are hopefully converted. In the town of Litchfield there is a

marvellous work of God. Elder Kindall has baptised as many
as forty, since some time in March, and the good work still con-

tinues. On the 2Gth of May, I went to Fairfield, where 1 preach-

ed the next day to a very attentive and solemn assembly, and bap-

tised a pious youth. I then travelled on in a very bad, miry
road, crossed a river with my horse, on a raft of logs, and arriv-

ed again at Charlestown, the 2d day of June. The brethren were
much rejoiced to see me. I tarried three Lord's-days, and bap-

tised five persons, and administered the Lord*s Supper. This
was a precious, refreshing season. The Lord hath wrougiit

for his name's sake since I left this place last spring, and hath

brought several poor sinners to bow to the sctptie of mercy.
I went from this to a place called Blakesburg. This is anew

settlement, of only ten families. They have been very stupid

about their eternal welfare. I am doubtful whether there was
one praying soul in the place, until of late. I was informed
that there had never been but two sermons preached in the

place, since it had been settled, until I visited them last spring.

One man was then deeply impressed, since which, both he and
his wife are hopefully converted ; and others appear to be awak-
ened. They keep up meetings amongst themselves, statedly on
Lord*s-days.

I visited the church in St. George, which has been lately be-

reaved of their pastor, (Elder Ephraim Hall) who died tiie 5th of

last October, of a consumption. They sensibly feel their loss ;

for he was a very pious, faithful and successful minister. God
granted him great fortitude of mind in his sickness, and a calm
resignation in his death. It may be proper to remark, tiiat

when I first came into this eastern country, he and his brother,

Isaac Hall, were both awakened under one sermon ; and after be-

ing brought into the liberty of the gospel, they were both baptis-

ed in one day. Mr. Isaac Hall is now a settled minister in the
town of Unity.
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Since I have been on my last mission, I have spent 42 weeks
in the service of the Society. I have baptised 20 only. Assist-

ed in one ordination, in the embodying of two Baptist churches,

and administered the Lord's Supper as occasion called.

With love and esteem, I subscribe myself,

your brother in the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,

ReadJield^Aui^, 18, 1810. ISAAC CASE.

The Rev. Samuel Churchill of Littleton, (n. h.) has

been in the service of this Society most of the time for

several years. We herewith present the reader with a

few extracts from his journal.

Mr. Churchill, after giving a minute account of his travelling,

preaching, &c. for several weeks, in which he experienced many
encouraging seasons, writes as follows : " Lord's-day, July 7,

I preached in Concord, in Ver. It had been a low time with
the brethren, who feelingly confessed their wanderings from
God. I baptized one, broke bread to the church, &c. The sea-

son was comfortable.

Tuesday I preached in Walden, and on Wednesday in Hard-
wick. I had a most precious season m this place, especially in

conversing with a number whom I found under deep conviction

of sin. Thursday preached in Craftsbury Court House. The
work of God is progressmg in this place. We evidently enjoyed
some tokens of the divine presence.

Friday, July 12, accompanied by brother Mason, a candidate for

the ministry, I rode to Irasburgh, preached in the afternoon, and
the next day met with the brethren of Coventry and Irasburgh in

church-meeting. This opportunity was truly delightful. For
not only christians, but a number who professed no religion, came
5 or 6 miles through bad roads and much difficulty to attend this

meeting. Four persons came forward for baptism. One was an
old man, who had been a member of a Congregational church
for many years, but who had lately gamed a hope. The other

three were young married men, who I think bid fair for useful-

ness in the church. One of them, in relating his experience,

observed, that several years since, he undertook to obtain rehgion

by praying : That alter making and breaking several promises

to this efiect, he engaged with more resolution than ever, and fol-

lowed it diligently for three years, but did not obtain. He then

thought God was very hard and unjust not to save him, since he
had prayed so constantly and fervently for such a length of time.

One Sabbath morniiig he prepared his fish-hook, line, bait, &c.
with a view to spend the d«y in fishing : But while his wife was
preparing his breakfast he retired to pray ; and whilst earnestly

praying the Lord to keep him from all sin that day, his hook and
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/m<?, with his purpose to waste the Sabbath, came into his mind.
This spoiled his three years* work, and left him naked before

God. Such conviction followed, as we have reason to hope ter-

minated in saving conversion.

Lord's-day, July 14, I preached in Coventry ; a day I think

long to be remembered. flie assembly was judged to be larger

than any ever collected in this pKice before. At noon, I baptized

the four candidates ; and they, with three others now added, all

joined in communion at night. The solemn attention of the

atHdicnce, the observations of the converts at the water, and
above all the special presence of (iod throughout the whole, ren-

dered the opportunity as interesting as any I ever witnessed. A
number said, they never saw such a day before. I tarried and

preached on Monday, visited a school, Sec. Tuesday I preached

at Brownington, and visited a sick family. The next day, by

request, 1 visited and preached in Westuiore,* a back town.

Here I found some under deep conviction. I hope the Lord in

his own good time will bestow his grace upon them. The two
following days I pieacned in Morgan : The opportunity, espec-

ially the last appointment, was peculiarly solemn. The next day

several of the people went with me to Derby, where I met witli

the brethren in church meeting, and on the Sabbath I preached

and baptized two persons. There have now been 16 baptized

here of late. I hope God is still at work in this place. I tarried

and preached on Monday, and on Tuesday I had a long and

friendly visit with the Rev. Mr. Leland of this place.

Lord's-day July 20, deacon Griswold from Barnstead,

(Canada) came with a request that I would visit them. He
informed that a number were under serious awakenings. On
Wednesday 23d, I rode to Barnstead, visited and conversed from
house to house, and the day following preached from Psalm cxix.

12G. Sinners appeared to have a most awful sense of the wrath

of God against sin. The late fatal sickness in this place, of which
it is said near 100 died, and most of them it is feared without any
well grounded hope, seems to have alarmed a number.

Elder R. Smith lives in this vicinity. He is infirm, and does

not preach constantly. He expressed peculiar satisfaction in the

opportunity, and asked the people whether they did not wish to

thank the society. Many answered with peculiar emphasis in

the affirmative. One of them said, " I thank the society, and I

thank you, (meaning the missionary,) and I thank God."
On my return homeward, I preached in Derby and Coventry,

and on Lord's-day at Irasburgh, to a large and attentive audience,

and on Monday at Craftsbury. From thence being accompanied
by about a dozen members of the church, I rode to Greensborough,
enjoyed a happy season in public worship ; after which I baptized

one worthy sister. After the baptism we repaired to a neigh-

• We spell these names as we find them, unless we know them to be
wrong. Ed.
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bourhood in Hardwick, which I before visited. Here we met the

brethren in conference, and found that 4 persons, whom 1 left under

serious convictions, were now rejoicing in the Lord. The op-

portunity was more precious than can be conceived of by any but

christians. I tarried and visited from house to house until the

next day noon. A coloured sister, whose husband is one of the

converts, said, " I did not know that God could make such poor,

hardened, ignorant creatures feel so happy ; and to talk and pray

so solemn, and so sensibly as Mingo does She added, " God is

so g'ood, I can't help but love him ; if he should send me to hell,

it is no more than my just desert, and I can't find one word of

fault ; I believe I shall praise him if he does "

On Friday, 2d of August, after preaching at Concord, I rode

home, and found a little daughter dangerously sick with a fever.

Thus while God was comlorting my heart, and biessing my poor

imperfect labours in his vineyard, he was preparing me for

troubles at home.

In another from the same to the Secretary, dated 25th

of September last, he writes as follows :

Dear Brother^

I feel myself almost alone in the midst of a vast field of labour.

O that the Lord of the harvest would raise up more labourers.

Calls for preaching are almost incessant ; and the enemies of the

doctrine of the cross are numerous and active.

In many places the Smithites,* (as they are called) are to be

met with, who show great opposition to the truth. One of their

preachers, having been represented as denying the Saviour's

divinity, noticed it in a sermon as a public slander, peremp-
torily denying the charge, as false ; and at the same lime de-

clared it, as his opinion, that he had no divinity to deny.—Anoth-
er, (a private member) being vexed with the doctrine of election^

as presented in part of the epistle to the Romans : Those leaves

being slipped out of the binding, she took them out of her Bible,

saying, she could not look into it, but those passages were the

first that she saw. The unpleasant trutli still met and troubled

her, till at length she threw the leaves out of doors. After this

she went out to pick up some chips, and these leaves chanced to

fall in her way, and again presented this heaven-born doctrine be-

fore her eyes, which gave her such offence, that to get rid of it,

she carried the leaves in and put them in the fire.f

An old gentleman said to me, " It makes no difference with

me what sentiments people hold, to ; all is, to be christians ; it is

no matter about these doctrines and sentiments." He soon after

• Who hold to the annihilation of the wicked.

I Fanatics may bum their Bibles, but the sentiments they are opposed
to M ill outlive the burning day. £d.
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a^ked, " how do your people bold about good works ?'* Adding,

We have some here that do not hold to good works.'* " They
savi" continued he, " there is nothing that we can do to obtain

relig^ion ; and that we are just as likely to be saved if we live in

all manner of licenciousness, as any other way."—Well, Sir,

(said I) how do you approve of such a sentiment ? Ah,'* said

he, " I cannot bear it all." But, Sir, I understood you just now
to say, sentiments made no kind of difference with you —From
this, I endeavoured to show him and others the importance of

believing right, in order to act right.

Extract from a Letter of Rev. B. Perkins, to the

Secretary, dated September 28th, 1811.

Dear Sir,

IN March last, I assisted in forming a church at Luninburgh,

in Vermont. The interview was very agreeable, particularly as

the members appeared to be united in doctrine and affection.

The prospect here is pleasing.

In May, I went a tour to the northward, as far as Derby.

Here I found the work of the Lord going on, and a goodly num-
ber appeared to be brought into gospel liberty. Here I adminis-

tered the gospel to nine, two of whom were aged women ; one

75, and the other 78 years of age. Both of them had gained a

hope in early life, and had not only professed religion, but had

exemplified it by a pious walk. The eldest of them after giving

her relation, delivered a most melting exhortation, in which she

particularly addressed the youth, several of her grandchildren

being present. Calling some of them by name, " Here," said

she, " is your grandmother tottering like a babe, and will you
believe me when I tell you, that nothing but religion will ever

make you happy. This made me happy when a youth, and it

makes me happy now. I have long wished for this opportunity

to obey my dear Lord by being baptized, and now the happy day

is come, that I sometimes feared never would arrive ; 1 now
feel cheerful to follow my Lord."

In June, I attended the Danville Association at Craftsbury.

The season was very agreeable. Love and union run through

the whole. Three churches were added at this session, and two
more are prepared to offer themselves at the next.

In July, I attended a council at Halley in Lower Canada, con-

vened to ordain brother Clarke, one of their members, providing

satisfaction should be obtained. After the usual examination
with regard to his piety, gifts, and call to the ministry, the coun-
cil unanimously agreed to proceed to ordain him to the work of
the gospel ministry. This event seemed to give great joy and
satisfaction to this little branch of Zion. The"assembly was large

and respectable, for so new a place ; and during the exercises
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the people were very solemn. On the whole, the prospect here

appears quite flattering. On niy way home I visited .Coventry,

and tarried with the hrethren two days. They also enjoy a time
of refreshing*. Some additions have of late been made to them,
and things seem to wear an encouraging aspect.

I remain yours in gospel bonds,

B. PERKINS.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN NEWTON, (Mass.)

Letter of Rev. J. Grafton, to the Editor, dated Newton,
Nov. 26, 1811.

Dear Sir,

IT hath pleased God, the fountain of all good and the giver of

every perfect gift, to grant us of late a refreshing season ; an

impartial account of which, I presume will gladden the hearts of

all who love the Redeemer, and the souls of their fellow sinnc;rs.

It is about eighteen months since there were favourable ap-

pearances of a religious nature among us. Some, wiio had ht-en

frequently convinced of sin, began to feel the necessity of b.oiiness

of heart. Others, who had made a profession of religion, fear-

ing that their hope was built upon the sand, seriously contemplat-

ed the fatal consequences, and were brought to great searchings

of heart.

A number of youths, in dififerent neighbourhoods, and in differ-

ent towns, became greatly alarmed about their salvation, and in-

quired the way to Zion, with their faces thitherward. From
September, 1810, to May, 1811, it was a solemn and mteresting

period. Most of the time, we had three sermons on the Lord's-

day, and evening ; besides two religious meetings generally in

the course of the week. Several of our ministering Fathers and
Brethren visited and preached among us, whose labours were
blessed to the awakening of sinners, and the edification and com-
fort of the children of God.
From September, 1810, to the present period, we have had add-

ed to the church by baptism, fifty-three, and one by letter ; and

what is rather uncommon, twenty-six are males.

The work has been free from noise and confusion, (excepting

what has been made by lis enemies.) No crying out under dis-

tress of soul—no swooning, or falling down—no extraordinary

transports ; but silent solemnity, and deep distress of mind. In

general, those who had been brought to entertain a liope, have

appeared very diffident, arising from a view of their sinfulness,

and the nature and importance of a change of heart, as also, from
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a sense of the iafinite condescension of God, to regard and par-

don such great sinners as they saw themselves to be. From a

view of these things some have been kept back for months, from
making a public profession.

The ages and circumstances of those who have joined us arc

various. I have baptized persons from eleven years old, to fifty.

Twenty are heads of families. Seventeen are under twenty-one

years of age. Were it not that the ^-oorf and great Shepherd
gathers the lambs in his arms, and carries them in his bosom, I

should greatly fear for them. But Christ says, My lambs—
My sheep— I give unto them eternal life." May we not trust

them with him ?

From a review of what has taken place among us, I have been

led to make the following reflections and remarks.—It appear*

that the preached word has been the principal means of produc-

ing the alteration among the people. It is evident thai the seed

sown, for months previous to any visible appearance, was operat-

ing like the leaven hid in the meal. An encouragement to

ministers, to be instant in season, out of season.

One circumstance is worthy of record. On a Sabbath after*

noon, when the minister was preachmg from this passage, " A
bruised reed he will not break," ficc. there were two young
men at meeting, one was sitting in the gallery, and the other in

91 pew beiow, and were both at the same moment, and from t he-

same idea of truth, brought to hope in the compassion of the

Saviour. In the evening at a meeting, each related his exercises,

and their hearts ran together like the hearts of David and Jona-

than. Oh how will souls mingle when melted by the love of

God 1

The divine authority of the scriptures has been peculiarly

demonstrated, both in impressing the mind with a sense of the

guilty, condemned state of unbelievers, and the justice of God in

the punishment of impenitent sinners ; and also, in affording

peace, joy and hope in trusting in the merits of the divine Re-
deemer.
The alteration in the young converts, together with their

affectionate exhortations, have been blessed for the conviction of

others ; and, in several instances, ended, as we hope, in their

saving conversion to God.
The administration of the ordinance of baptism has also been at-

tended with serious impressions. More so than I had ever before obr

served in the course of my ministry. Hundreds within the last

fifteen months, at our baptismal seasons, have seen the ordinance

administered, who never had seen it before.

I anticipate with much pleasure, considering the age and stand-

ing of a number who have professed the Lord Jesus, that when
the head which now dictates, and the hand that traces these lines,

shatl sleep in dust ;
good, spiritual good will descend to many
Q
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/et unborn. And from the usual method of God*s providenc^^

many of the youth, and even the boys and girls, who lined the

-shores of our Baptistery, will, at some future period, by the grace
gf God, have those impressions revived m their minds, which
were tlien made. Grant it, most gracious God, when thy unwor-
thy servant shall have taken his departure from these mortal

shores.

Another sentiment which to me is real, and has been abun-
dantly confirmed, both from observation, and the Bible, is»

That the Spirit and word of God lead the subjects of his grace
into the ordinance of baptism, as a duty, belonging to none but
professed believers ; and were it not for the influence of tradition,

self-interest, and inattention to the Bible, there would not be a

real christian who is a professor of religion, but what would, irv

the plain and literal sense of the phrase, be buried with Christ by

bafitism.

That some who have put their hand to the plough, may look

back, is to be feared ; however this may be, it is, and shall con-
tinue to be my daily prayer to almighty God, that they may
hold out unto the end, and be saved.

lam notunapprized, after thirty-seven years' experience and ob-

servation respecting the work of God, (for I have been favoured

to see several revivals) that there has always been chaff among
the wheat. This is not peculiar to any particular denomination of

christians ; or to any period of time. Nor am I insensible, with

what avidity and gust, the infidel, the profane and the legalist

will grasp at this tainted food, and satiate their unhallowed ap-

petites : For " they eat up the sins of my people as they eat

bread." Although there may be such, " who are worse for

mending, washed to fouler stains ;'* yet I cannot conceive that

such instances can, or ought to be considered as sufficient to

invalidate all true religion.—Because Judas was a thief, must
Paul be a deceiver I Because Arnold was a traitor, must Wash-
ington be a villam i From such loose and unfair reasoning, all

't'irtue, religion and patriotism, may be hunted out of the world. -

Upon a careful retrospect, I find great occasion to praise God
for bis goodness, towards such a great sinner as I feel myself to

be. I have reason to bless the name of the Lord, that I was
called by his grace in early life ; that I was constrained to devote

myself to the ministry : and that divine providence cast my lot

with an affectionate people
;
among whom I hope my imper-

fect labours have not been in vain. Almost twenty four years

bave elapsed since my residence with them, and while many of the

aged have been taken away by death, some of their children, and-

grandchiidren have been called by grace to fill their places in the

church of Christ. We have a number who have recently pro-

fessed religion, that were unborn when T was settled in this town-

^lost ciieerfuUy do I devote myself, my time, my health., ciivl
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IPi^hat abilities God has given me, to their spiritual and eternal

^ood. It is in my heart to live and to die with them. May-

God continue to build us up, and to display the riches of his

grace more generally among us. And may his kingdom come,
«nd will be done on earth as in heaven. To which petition I

have no doubt you will join your—Amen.

JOSEPH GRAFTON.
Newton, (Mass.) Nov. 26, 1811.

mm

With pleasure we present aur readers witli the following letter, as bein^
peculiarly adapted to the state of religious speculations among* us a.t

the present day.

Letter of the late Rci], A. Booth on the Arian Scheme.

Mr. Editor,

The hand which wrote the letter, of which the following is $

copy, is mouldering in the dust : but the name of the writer will

never die while there is a serious protestant dissenter to be

rfound, especially if he be of the Baptist denomination. His
praise is deservedly in all our church-es ; nor can we wish a

greater blf.ssing may be granted to them by their great Head,
than that they all may be favoured with such pastors as the late

venerable jibraham Booth. It was written in the year 1782, to

the Rev. E. S h of London, on his departing from the doc-

trine of the divinity of the Son of God As it fully repre-

sents the absurdities of the Arian hypothesis, it may,
fhrough the divine blessing, prevent some from embracing
that pernicious system ; and also establish weak believers in the

faith once delivered to the saints. If you will msert it in your
valuable miscellany, you will greatly oblige.

Your friend and brother, IOTA.
Dear Sir,

The more I reflect on the great and sudden alteration that has

taken place in your theological sentiments, the more I am sur-

prised and grieved. I sincerely mourn over your apostasy from
some capital branches of the christian faith, and ardently pray for

you. My esteem for your person, and my apprehensions from
your newly adopted sentiments, have excited me to send you the

following lilies on the very important subject of debate between
us.

I said. The very important subject of debate. For ivt/io is God ?

The Fa'.her only ? or, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ?

What are the personal excellencies of Jesus Christ ? Is he a mere
.creature, or 3i divine person, incarnate ? What honours are due to

his person, and on what account ? Must we treat him as God„?
px as a super-angelic creature ? Or as a mere many iav.este/S'
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with an exalted character ? These, my dear Sir, are the

principal questions in debate between you and your friends ;

and, as they regard the object of all our worship, the foundation

of all our hope, and the source of all our happiness, they must be

of the last importance. I cannot therefore but wonder, that a

person of your understanding should so hastily adopt a new creed,

in reference to subjects of such unspeakable moment.
That there are difficulties attending the Trinitarian system,

is readily allowed
; yet not greater, 1 presume, than those which

embarrass various articles of what is called natural religion.

The eternity,, the omnipresence^ and the perfect prescience of

God, are doctrines of Natural Theology that we must believe ;

are facts that we (ia7-e not controvert, except we are inclined to

Atheism. Yet they are attended with such difficulties as perhaps

no mortal can solve.

You have met with some insuperable difficulties in the Trini-

tarian scheme, on account of which, you have renounced it. Is

then, your present hypothesis entirely free ? You have too much
good sense, and loo much integrity to answer in the affirmative.

But though you see and feel some of those embarrassments that

attend your newly adopted principles ; yet there may be others

that had not occurred to your notice ; or, at least, have not been
duly considered by you. Permit me, then, to lay before you a

few of those that have come under my observation ; such as, in

my opinion, render your sentiments absolutely inadmissible.

Now, Sir, I cannot embrace your Arian hypothesis for the fol-

lowing reasons.

lli-st, Because it implies that tivo agents, essentially different)

were employed in creating the world. And if so, either there

are tiuo Gods, or one of those Agents must be a creature. But
a created Creator, is of all absurdities one of the most absurd.

Secondly^ Because it maintains, that there are tivo objects of

wo4'ship, essentially distinct, and infinitely different in their nature

and excellence. Now to address religious worship to any object,

is to treat that object as God. For we have no idea of treating

any one as God, nor is there any other way of doing it but by
tvorshipping him : Agreeably to those words of Paul, " that is

called God or that is 'worshipped.'*' Consequently he that has

r 7^0 objects of religious worship, has tnvo Gods.
Thirdly^ Because the distinction between supreme and subordi-

vate worship, by which you endeavour to support your cause is

entirely unknown to the Bible ; being first invented by Pagan
idolaters, and afterwards adopted by the Papists to justify their

damnable idolatry.

Fourthly, Because the holy Scripture absolutely forbids the

worshipping of any object besides jehovah the God of Israel.

See Exod. xx. 5. Deut. vi. lo—x. 20. Isa. xliii, 10.—xliv. 8.

J;^03ea xiii. 4. jExod» xj^ii. 20.—xxxiv. 14, Deut. xiii. 1-^3.
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Matt. iv. 10. Gal. iv. 8. Now, if your famous distinction of

sufierior and inferior uorship can be so applied to these and simi-

lar passages, as lo justify you, in paying religious homage to one
that is 720^ God ; it must be, because they do not, nor ever did,

forbid an inferior kind of adoration being paid to one that is not

Jehovah : and if so, sujireme worship only was forbidden to be

paid to any besides him, but so to imagine, is to exculpate the

aiu.ent Israelites from every charge of idolatry : except so far

jis It can be proved that they worshipped two sufireine Gods :

which I presume never can be done, unless it be also proved,

that ihey had, at any time, entirely lost their senses. Remember,
Sir, that whatever softenings you may give to express passages

of scripture, the first of Jehovah's commands is, Thou slialt have

no other God before me. And it is an adjudged case, that they
who worship an object, not God by nature, are, ipso facto,

idolators, Gal iv. 8. The divine law does not condemn the ob-

jects of Pagan worship because they were adored by heathens^

but because they were not God.
Fifthly^ Because, if Jesus Christ be not Jehovah, no command

to adore him could be valid, even though it were enforced by
miracles, without vacating an express prohibition of the God of

Israel. See Deut. xiii. I— 3.

Sixthly^ Because, though you maintain the propriety of wor-
shipping Jesus Christ, yet, on your principles, you are not, you
cannot be certain, when you adore him, that he is present with

you, or that he knows either the nature or the degree of that

honour you pay lo him. For if he be not omnijircsent^ he can-

not be aLivays present with all his worshippers. And if he be

not omniscient, he cann©t know all the secrets of all their hearts.

To maintain, that the Son of God is a created s/iirit, a human soul,

and to suppose, that he can be always present with all his wor-
shippers, both in heaven and earth, and that he knows the secrets

of all their hearts, and the motives of all their conduct, so as to

form an exact estimate of the nature and the degree of that liom-

age they pay to him every moment,, is the wildest of all imagi-

nations. But then is it not extreme folly to pay religious wor-
ship to one, that is not, that cannot be present with all his wor-
shippers ? Is it not madness to adore an object that cannot possi-

bly know, without being beholden to another, to what degree he
is honoured, and how many of the millions that worship him at

the same instant are sincere ? Is not this worshipping an object

that is, in a literal and proper sense, far off? Is it not jiraying to

a God that cannot save ? And do not these ideas enter into a defi-

nition of heathen idolatry ? On the Trinitarian principles, Jesus
Christ is both omniscient and omnifiresent. We infer the former
from John ii. 24, 25.—xxi. 17. Rev. ii. 23. compared with
Psalm vii. 9, Jer. xi. 20.—xvii. 10. 1 Kings viii. 39. And
that he is the latter we conclude from Matt, xviii. 20. and xxviii'.
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"20, Where tivo or three are gathered together in my name, the^
AMI

—

Lo I KUivith you always. In Exodus xx. 24, Jehovah
says, Where I record my name, / will come unto thee. Consid-
er the different phraseology in these passages. The God of

Israel, speaking by Moses, says, I will come to thee ; as if he
ivere not every where present. Christ when speaking by Mat-
thew says, There I am, I am with you. Had this remarkable
difference of expression been reversed ; or had the words of

Moses been, " There I am and those of Matthew, Thither
I will come," you, I am persuaded, would have inferred thence,

that the Father is omnipresent, but that the Son is not so.

Seventhly^ Because on your principles, it is absolutely neces-

sary to distinguish between a supreme and a subordinate object o f

worship ; and consequently, between supreme and subordinate

worship. This distinction should not only be accurately knonvn

in theory : but it must regulate all your devotional services. For
if you pay supreme worship to a subordinate object, you rob him
that is the supreme, and idolize him that is the inferior. On
the other hand, if you address inferior worship to the supreme
object, you practically deny his supremacy, and, in effect, dethrone

him, You are bound, therefore, on the peril of committing
klolatry or sacrilege, to pay no less than supreme worship to the

Father ; nor a tittle more than subordinate worship to the Son.

But by what precept or by what example., m the sacred scripture,

are -these two kinds of religious M-orship to be distinguished and
regulated ? Do not you feel yourself at a loss for both precept

and precedent in this respect ? Let us come to a particular

instance. Prayer., you know, is a capital part of religious wor-
ship. Now, either you pray to Christ for temporal and spiritual

blessings, or you do not. If the latter, with what propriety can
you pretend to worship him at all ? What 1 have an object of

worship to whom you ^/^^re not, or noill not pray ? If the former^

then I ask, what is it that constitutes a subordinate prayer ? And
how is it dietinguished from a supreme prayer ? Swearing, when
lawfully used, is an act of religious worsliip. But how must we
distinguish a supreme from a subordinate oath ? In the ancient

iewisli church, the offering of sacrifces and the maJcing of vow€
v/ere branches of religious worsliip. But, by what rule of rea-

son or of revelation could they distmguish and settle the

boundaries between anprtme and subordinate in those affairs ?

On the whole, I do not perceive how any man of sense and of a

tender conscience, can, on your principles, ever pray to

Christ, or address any branch of religious worship to him^

without a trembling fear lest he should either degrade the Son,

or commit sacrilege on the Father's honour. How, then, nmst
those do, to whom the very terms s?4preme .^ud subordinate are

liardly intelligible ?

Eng, Bap. Mag.^

(To be continu-ecLJ
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EVANGELICAL TRACT SOCIETY.

For the Bap. Miss. Magazine.

Mr. Editor,

AN aiteniive observer cannot forbear to hail Xho, present era

as the day ivhich the Lord hath made^ and as a period in which
ive may be glad and rejoice. Thoogh the world is now in com-
motion, and the nations are dashing against each other, yet the

christian will notice two pleasing traits relative to Zion ; viz. a

general freedom from persecution for conscience' sake, and an

ardent zeal among the followers of the Lamb for the extension of

divine truth. In past ages, when the papal power reigned, ty-

rannical laws, deep rooted prejudices, and various other obstacles

impeded the free course of the word of the Lord. The faithful

ministers of Christ were confined in prisons, multitudes bled at

the stake, and the holy Scriptures were either fettered in an un-

known tongue, or forbidden freely to circulate. Many of these

obstacles are now removed, and christians in many places ap-

pear to be awake on the occasion. After having for a time ap-

parently lost sight of the importance of sending the gospel into

all the world, the hearts of Christ's people are fired with a spark

of primitive zeal. In 1792 the Baptist Missionary Society was
formed in England. They sent out to India, in the following

year, their two first missionaries, Messrs. Thomas and Carey.

The smiles of Heaven, conferred on this undertaking, inspired

others with a like zeal, and led to the formation of the London
Missionary Society, whose operations have been very extensive.

The British and Foreign Bible Society has followed in the train,

and is circulating many thousand copies of the pure word of God
in various languages. The spark, thus kindled, has communi-
cated its warmth to thousands in both hemispheres, and has led

to the formation of numerous Bible and Missionary Societies

whose exertions are daily increasing. This zeal is not confined

to cities, nor to the wealthy ; but the inhabitants of the villages

are roused from slumber. In various circles I hey are forming soci-

eties to aid in diffusing knowledge through numerous channels,

whose streams are all contributing to the general current, and en-

courage the hope that truth will speedily become more rapid

and powerful in its progress. The hope it cherished, that

the joyful day wiil soon be ushered in, when the mountain

of the Lord^s house shall be established in the to/i of the moun-
tain^ and all nations shall Jioiv unto it. Participating in these

feelings, a number have recently united in forming a Society for

the gratuitouscirculation of religious Tracts. In a short period, and
mih little exertion, an annual subscription of more than one hun-
ttred dollars, has been already obtained. To extend a knowledge of^
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this institution, to invite subscriptions, and to encourage similap.

plans, the articles are enclosed for insertion in your Magazine.
And we would say to each reader, " Go thou, and do likewise."

Fhilanthrofios^

ARTICLES of the EVANGELICAL TRACT SOCIETY,
Organized in Boston, Nov. 13, 1811.

Impressed with the importance of united and increased exertions, at

this eventful period, to diffuse the knowledge of divine truth, to awaken
men from a fatal security in sin, and point them to the Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sin of the world ; We, the Subscribers, do form ourselves
into an Association, for the distribution of religious Tracts ; and rautualljr

agree to he governed by the following

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Art. I. The Society to be called
** The Evangelical Tract Society.''^

Art. II. The express object of

this Society shall be, to procure
and circulate, g-ratuitously, where
they may be deemed serviceable,

such religious books and tracts, as

illustrate and defend those great

and leading truths of Christianity,

viz. the depravity of human nature,

the divinity and atonement of the

Saviour, the necessity of the Holy
Spirit's influence to change the

hegj-t, the pleasures of experimental
religion, and the importance of a

holy life and conversation.

Alt. III. Each Member shall

pay annually such sum as he may
affix to his name ; and shall be at

liberty at any time to withdraw from
the Society, by giving notice to the

Secretary, and paying arrearages.

Art. IV". The officers of this

Society shall consist of a President,

Secretary, Treasurer, and a Com-
Tnittee of five persons, to be chosen
hy ballot at the annual meeting, who

shall constitute a Board for the
nnanagement of the concerns of the
Society.

Art. V. It shall be the duty of
the said Board to select and procure
books and tracts, and direct relative

(o iheir distribution ; and they shall

make an annual report to the So-
ciety.

Art. VI. The annual meeting
shall he holden at Boston, on +he
Tuesday preceding the General
Election, at four o'clock in the af-

ternoon. The place of meeting to

be publicly notified by the Secre-
tary.

Art. VIL It shall be the duty
of the President, when request ed by
any two of the Committee, to call

the Board together, in order to

transact the business of their ap-
pointment.

Art. VIII. Any additions or
amendments may be made to these
Articles, by three fourths of the
members present at any annuSl
meeting.

The officers elected for the following year, are

Dr. Thomas Baldwin, President.

Mr. E, Lincoln, Secretary.

Mr. Heman Lincoln, J^reasurer.

Rev. Lucius Bolles, William Batchelder, and Daniel Sharp?

and Messrs. Henry Homes, and Amos Smith, Committee.
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